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March 8, 1863
Winchester Frederick Co. Va
March 8 A.D. 1863
Dear Father & Mother,
This very time I weigh 162 1/2 lbs by the scales. I am well and eat hard tack with a gusto. My
digestive organs are in good whack. I just put those new socks on 2 or 3 days ago and I wear the
mittens that "Mother knit" now whenever it is cold enough. I have not heard one word from you
since the 20th or when Steve brought this letter from Gus & Mary wrote. Gus says "I eat three
times a day when I get up early. I lost my knife. We have a new sled. Mr Hull made it. Frank is
well. I made a poke & put apples in it for you." Well I tell you, Gus is a whale. Also he says
"Mother put some yarn in to darn your stockings and a darning needle." I answered.
Capn Gary leaves here for Zanesville on a 20 days leave of absence and will take this letter to
Norwich so you see you will likely get it Tuesday evening. Come in to Norwich to get it. I hope
to hear from you soon.
I an Officer of the Guard tonight. The men are standing out on picket while the rain patters on
our tent. The sky is black, The camp is still. I can every now and then hear some of the men
cough. Right before me lying in bed are the sleeping forms of Capn Gary, Lt Black, Orderly
Mc______, Corpl Van Kirk & over on the right is Isaac the nigger cook. Ben Johnson is out in
the rain standing picket. Steele & Wiles are on Camp guard. Steve Van Kirk is not well. He
caught a cold in his neck & it is very sore and stiff.
I am doing finely and should be thankful that I am well and comfortably situated. Soldiering is a
queer business.
Well I am getting tired and it is nearly midnight and I must close my letter pretty soon. Well the
news from the army is rather meager. But I think we will hear of things that will astound us. Our
fleet before Charleston may accomplish a great deal. Vicksburg may soon by ours. I think we
have no cause for alarm yet as we stand on a firmer basis than we ever stood before.
What is your opinion of this war, its end, & when it will be over. The other day I was in the
cemetery and took some inscriptions from the Head Boards.
"Juan Molins Soldado del 39 Reg N.Y.V. Guardia Garibaldi. Muricel 31 Julion de 1862."
"Lieut Robert P. Dickerson Comp C 34 N.C. Reg't Died Nov 7th 1862 from a wound Rec'd at the
Battle of Shepardstown Sept 20 1862"
" Capt PW Biddle Co F 41st Va Rgt Died Sept 29th 1862."
"Lieut Samuel Pringle Palmetto Battery S.C. Vols Died Sept 24th 1862 Sumpter District S.C.

"He fell like a soldier He died at his post."
"Joseph A. Burdine Mississippi A soldier of Christ and of the Confederacy 1861"
The most of their are on wooden head boards. This last is marble. Some of our soldiers are
marked "______ Unknown." O isn't it hard to die and be buried far from a mother's care?
Good bye
T S Armstrong

